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Id Europe and Young America•
„rurope goes oti dreaming of the, mud Ores

. • he t former glory, and through dedrepieind
iliug fratit the active seeds of tillrkindit'• of
rruptionts stilt she cannot give credit-tritbecdigies of the rising people okitmefiett,{horn she views iu the light of -ltd!ient4rersadpit-venlig. , 1-' -4%,, . f; ,rc _Cherlshing tie prejudices of England, she
kes a:pecies of indirect flutery and eulogiurn,

..laileas misrepresentations which are made
I a ;calculating enemy about the American•Xpeditions•made in Mexico.

According to European journals, both the
• ntl, and sea forces Ipf the United States areadly ficointed,iiilliiclpH lied; wasting awayr rider diseiiice; frequently mutiqouis, and enn-
)f long w‘ ittistand.beingdisperied like cloudsy the formidabjcapd numerous , army 'of the(Tole generaihrsimo, §sniti Anna. ~,All theie aceMints,, Which Ord; 'Merely thetneginitigsof frivolous journalists; arid 'offer-4 in a'speciee of hdaingo to the credulity 'ofI?urope, are proved to be false by the authen-
c accounts recently received, and which bear.

• %belt.' taco the'impress of undoubted im--
~----Partiality. •

,

Open a map of the United States.and Mex.iL, look at the line of operations- by tea. and,laid oft he forces ofthe Union, and onewould !lote, incline! to believe , that the ”' great
eiiing 'of Carnet and - Bonaparte suggested

(1 11t e pians, pursued - by the • American I-greallrata in Mexico, and the brißiaot sue-
ego of France during ihe I invasions
f Belgium, German and ftalyi had- been'translated acres, the Atlantic. '

(Ir tafl iier c u dr onf iay. soeelsthreete overrunn in g
hundred letah geueesnaittr .

xtent, and hns in three mouths effected the
onquest of that territory, where, moreoVer,
hey are hailed With delight by the Mexican,
mutilation as liberators.

,IhDuring these hundred days, a body of five
ousund men, under the command of General
earney, effected the conquest of New Mex-

-4.F) .without' blow.
Another army, underThecommand of Gen....itylor, has token Matamoros, Monterey,

,raltillo, and marched on Victoria, which is .aniequal distance from Monterey and Tampi-
co, where the three Ainericanl,enerals, Kear-
ney, Tayl,Pr and Wool will meet and concen-
trate their forces.

.
.Another fleet has taken Tampico, the best

[Jpt,rt in the Gitlf; the troops were landed, the
place fortified, And in a few weeks only thisilourishing town is matlea.4w comic for Slex-
lean cowmen:e iti the United States, and the
tirmy that oectipied it marched to Victoria,
the, rendezvous of-all the invading army.

- All these coMpiests, the immensity, of
'which it is that renders them apparently fab-
illott6, are carried into effect by the sameilprestige as the iilinest miracalonis invasion of
l4lcrtnanv and !fly by.the, young Gen. Bona-
parte, who only bad unpaid and unaccoutred
soldiers under. his ,command—allf hewever,young, and volunteers, and inspireid by patri-
otism and love of glory.

Bonaparte carril liberty to the other side
of the Alps; and the sight of the French
flag, the poptilatio aroseandhailed till° vic-
tor as a preserver and one sent by t to Al-uniihty. 1 I,On the ,

--

..__EIMIcoast of California and Mexico, on
the banks of theRio Grande, and at Tampico,
the same kind of 'generals and soldicro were
present, 31Id the saute immense and glorious

The American suldicily=are also the sons of
agriculturists, as volunteers; and their only'
Lmbition is the glory of their country and the
deliverniice of an enslaved ,people.
generals volunteer like theinscives, without
any inure experience of war or commanding
than Bonaparte had at his debut, have, like the
European heroes concentrated the force of
mini, will, and promise of liberty. .

Let its pauso an instant to make an esien-
lALPII-111(n....ALVii.r..i.S.i^1.1aki w riMi
enmity. She is' annually almost a prey to
the excesses of some new revolinion, and is
always treated as a conquered nation by the
_various victorious generals. In this invasion
by' the American artny,,she sees au end to allher 'difficulties, and a road opened-to prosper-
ity and -greatness. Hence the issue of the
,Variona combats bus been promptly decidedt

lii vain dues England, the enemy of the
country 'she formerly possessed, but. which
*she lost at the cannon's mouth—in %rain dues

,'she suppose, in her cowardly and envious
forethought,• that all Mexico has arisen, and
that the handful of Arne-Halms, five hundred
leagues off from the principal cities of the
Union, will be devastated by the climate, dis-
ease, death, and, finally, by Santa Anna's
•troups.' We predict that, before the end of
the year Taylor will plant the Ameri-
can tlag in the immense capital of Mexico, in
the palaces of Montezuhmand Cortez. .

During oil thii ann., whilst a few.thousand
Americans in a few months conquer a coun-
try of greater extent than France, richer in
mines than the whole continent of Europe—-
whilst a company of scientific engineers ex-

-1 plore the vast desertsof Oregon in every di-
rection, cothdries hitherto unknown—whilst
they describe with great talent the course
of their rivsre, measure the altitude of theit
mountains, ,give descriptionseleven- the new
plants they meet with, discover immense and
fertile territories, which they prepare for the
Colonist which follow's them;—whilst they are
doing all thit, what is old Europe about!
' The three grand Pharaohs of the north,
having one hundred, millions of subjects or

;11lave fifteen hundred thousand! regular sol-
diers, id fifteen hundred millions el revenue,
conspi together mysteriously for six months
hriti a complish the codoest of CrecovJ—a
dcfen eless town, a count* of heroes, the,sa-viers in former times of their states, it saint-
ed and.sacred city, into which these sevei-
eigna;6ught not to have entered save ivititfeelidgs of awe and respect. They take'froin
the Poles their laws, their language, theirGod, and cause them to submit to a shainefill
servitude.. These princes, absolutely' phren-
iied by the absolute power in 'their hands,
act over again the reigns of Nehtechadneztarand Belshazzar, and forget the predictions of
Daniel, fur the fulfillment'of which the op-
pressed daily put up the most fervent prayers.

Yeung America, on the contrary,, hospitti-
WC and generous as she is, utters to the pro-

' scribed of all nations, land without taxes, and
. a, free share in all th,siblestings and liberties

which Prmidence has Vouchsafed to the hu-
man'race. !-

Let. us look forward a few year', and pre-
ju lge the destinies of the two wilds,

Young America will enter into a treaty of
peace with Mexico; and.will receive as indem-
nityCalifornia,New Mexico, and Tampico.—

, • • '''The Americanshippil4 from tho ports ip California will
monopolize the commerce of China, the Est
Indies, &c.

'America will generously allow Eurorx4:!rtpartake of her conqueslY, emigration will pro-
gressively increase, and there will arise in the
interior of the Union flourishing countries,

'under the names of Now France, New I'olaad
and New Ireland. /n twenty years AmericaWill hare doubled her population, commerce,'
riches, and extent; and herfleets will be muchmore numerous thaq those of England and theOld,World.

'During the'same period, the, people of old
Europe, victims of a sickly civilization, ruinedLy monopolies and imposts, exposed to fam-
ine, soaring under a hard servituder will be
without energy sufficient to resist the inva-sions ofthe Muscovite barbarians. :

,

-France only can save Europe from au , tr.

iruption of to northern hordes, and from thaincreasing and' proud dotninations of herneighbors, n the other ride of the channel;but ghtl mu t be freed front the exorbitantpa.
ati ma; pa *al laws, ominous monopolies", andau absolut and brutifying gdministrition;_she
mast have inave au inflexible ,will to regain thetto-titilibtlo36loro9, theMeatablihajenPUiptiOnalmilitia, the governmentof the countfy Itself,the liherty ofleaehing, the preFr, Sze. had

; • .

1- -.4- -

. ,she even ,an international; administration of '
the .16th century, as descrijozdby Machiavelli,
we might fatty, in the 10413 of that:;grearwriter, "Prince, this, codiftry of -herObe, half. •nothing Wilt. from Spat, ii, England,'cieGeror,
many, 11,10;ifllhe has onl !to fear the *rile;igimis tisuOiation of her ired libertieW it ';.•

„t i t 41-t-,417.6111taTfria 1 11051 C:4proastA..,—arestirsSlutiV,itridlulden arrived at St. feints onThursday last, dirCct from Oregon, havingleft the frontier settlements on, the sth May,
and madethe trip tip- St.: Joseph in eighty-
three days. The • party met but little diffi-
culty on the route. The various-parties of
emigrants to Oregon and California were ma-
king rapid progress. Davidson and his com-
pany were met at the Big Sandy, and two
other con -monies atGreen river._ . The. Dior-Mottrittvith their intritenseartau'Vr-wabro'
were-met near-the forks of ,Platte ' river, on
their route to 113alifornia, and their rulers, the

1 "Twelve itpostles",', as they are called, were
Met al Fort Bridges: •' lt,was understoodthat
the Morrnons Would "riot•Proceed this season
further than . Salt' hake. Ai' Fort Hall,
Messrs Shaw , and -Thompson met Samuel
Brannon, 'and from .him they obtained. nevus
from California dOwn to the -25th May.—
Liwit. Col. Freniiiht had been arreatel for
disobedience of ordeni by Gen: Kearney, and
had been ordered honie warm 'United States
to take hie trial before a Court Martial. • This
difficulty grew out of the ill .feelind, and con-
tradictory movements of Gin, KeariMy., and
Corn. 'Stockton. ' Con.: Stockton had left,
and was on his. way hone. - Itwas annoutrc--led some da# ago by.Col. Russel, who- ame

1 with despatches, that Gen. Kearney was bout.
to arrest Col. Fremont, and have him hung
as a rebel. - 'Nobody, of course,: believeA the
latter part Of the statement; but The arrest of
Fremont proVes that the quarrel between GOn.
Kearney and Cem. Stockton lwas more serious
than was at first apprehended.,

The Arnerian fleet was-Lower California,
engagedhagaißst Mazatlan, , Acapulco and
other towns in that quarter. The troops had
all been ordered to concentrate in the samedirection. 'rhernis no detail given or con-

, templeted movements, but it is doubtless to
'I enforce' the. blockade proclaimed try Corn.Biddle!. Gen. Kearney was about to leave

California, atidero xicted to relied' the states in
the month of Sit mber. •

The affairs of California geeerally appear
in`a very unsettled condition. Messrs. Shaw
and 'Thompsop learned from Brannon addi-

, tionitl details bt the suffering 4 experienced by
I the parties of emigrants which failed to reach
California before the last winter came upon
them, They,add to the herrors.ef the !nevi-

' one accounts;'Seventy-Five perished front cold,
bylexpnsure to the snow, and front starvation!
Tlif survivors were reduced to t_e. dread-
ful'aliernatiVe of subsisting upon the dead.bodies of their companions! The whole Reed
family, in connection with that of Donner,
Peached the Stater'd settlement in safety, after
enduring, incredible sufferings.

Corn. Drake, of the British ship Iti,vieste,
is on hi 4 way to the United States, Overland,
with nanpthl party. He will probably be at-
tcked by`- -the Pawnees.

CANAL ROUND TIM FALLS,OF
We are glad to see the project of a Canal
around the Pails of Niagara, again agitated.
P. is a disgrace to our nation to be compelled
Sao pass through the canal and locks of a for-
'edam goverement to reach over our waters.—
:The Welland canal is doing a large business

nd her revenues comes mostly from Ameri-
can shipping. Such is the magnitudo;of her
''business already, that the Canadian goverh-
Mient have ordered secrecy of the amount of
sits business. No statistics can be gathered
ad her collector's office. We are now paying
,her trikite, for navigation in a sum sufficient
to build I cks around the falls on our side.

gentle tan-residing at St. Catherine's gives
,fOllO low statistics for the mouth of June.0

&frit' dirorel •%tehrtatiieat— '

194 scone and 104 rafts also Fisica. Part
althem pr American ports'.

The ggdensburgh and Boston railroad fin-
kshed, ffLuble the number of American crafts
would take that rhute,•as the company esti-
mate thiv can take flour dyer 'their road for
977 cts bbl. In ordinurhtimes, it would be
good freight for our vessels to take flour to
Ogdensburgh for the shine sum, being July
15 cts a barrel from Detroit to Buston.—De.
:roil Free Press.

WHIG, str=Tonv.—A farmer from,
the upper en -

r county, came to the of-
fice of the Democrat last week, and subsdri b-
ed for the paper. After he had done soy he
said he had never acted with the Democratic
party, but he thought he should in future.—
Upon being asked the reason for the change,
he'snid, his father was always a 'Federalis,
and that he himself was a National Republi-
can. When the party quit the wane of Na-
tional Republicans, and' assumed that of
“Whig," he wentAV ith them. I "But," said he
"now they aro making another change, and
are about to call therriselves Democratic;
Whigs.. Theyare opposed to the country
and to the war, and lam done with them. I
am tired of their treason, and hereafter you
may-always know where to find me. Ifyou

1...want to see me, hek in the Inks of Ohio
who go fur their country, rig t or wrong: I
wits always be there, whethe they aro called
Democrats or Whigs. At the present _time,
the Democrats occupy that position, and-as
long as they do, lam kvith them. I: cannot
get with the party called Whigs-any, longer.
Their course is toe witch like thatof:the old Tu
ries ofthe Revolntion." It is unnecessary to
state that,his name was not long in being
placed on our subscription list.—Doyletottn
Democrat. -

Bfinscn ofParmsE.--It maybe a satisfaction
to al: parties to know that hereafter, in Penn-
sylvania, in cases of this kind, tne evidence
of a promise and acceptance must be positive,
and not inferential, the Supreme Court hav-
ing lately so decided in a case in, which the
circumstances were most aggravated, and
which ought to have justified such an infer-
ence. if any thing could. -Ladies' will, there-
fore, see the necessity,of bringing their lovers
up to the point, find make them pop t to goes-
'Hon directly, otherwise it will not amount
to much. They also must be pre ;tired to
say "yea" in an upon, loud voiee, as He ques•J
tion much whether fainting away, the oldmanner of acceptance, is now spipcient.—

'Baltimore Sun. •

1)0',Urn IN T 1117Ear...—Constable Phillips, of
Counisil Hill, (Galena, Illinois,) was married
night before - st, pod, as common in these
parts, a parcel f his acquaintances felt bound
to give him a hiveree on the occasion. fWe
understand he otd them ifthey did they would
have to abide the consequence. This did mit

11deter the 4,fun"and the co sequencewas, that
when the medley began,' P illipsthrew among
the crowd some "devlish machines,". Which
exploded and lodged sevens large shot in some
three-of them. 'John Russ, lute a volunteer
of Capt.; Crow's e ompony,l had-fourteen or fif-
teen lodged in different parts of his body, mid
is supposed to be in a dangerouss'situation+
Dr. Johnson has been out to sea the wounded.
Phillips is not at home., and' officerGallagher
is looking him up. $o much for. net allovi-
ing one's acquaintance to. get married with-
out saluting them, with a medley of trumpets,
bells, kettfedrunif, and any number of wind
instruments.. Galena jeffersontan,

It is said that'svben Gen. Taylor, on read-
ing Gen; Scott's letter requesting a detail of
!maps • Prime .to the !following, "Send tne
lrothingeon's find Bragg's batteries," he
broke ott; and. broke nut as tollotyat 's,Send
him everyibingailajor! D—n him! don't he
want my hat! He can 'takemy bur? at the
nine time shying bin venerakiltMira! theorderly. jay this time the etfervesgence had"biled over" and the old general wnini4with, 'To can'thare an/thus gun,"

- - -

Later from Mexico.
RikilmoD, Va.,: Aug. 14.•

The 'ateemerYatinian-has atflied at New
19rleane film 'Yera Cruz, -.ll.6firefc: the latter
fort on_thtl 2d inst. Gettaientt was-avPue-lbla on the '3otloof Julyi'wlien there *is albtrong prohability an Itturiedige advance mil
l.lhe

Gen. Valenciat arrived.at the Capital on
Monday 20th ult., with 4,000troops.

Gen. Pierce arrived at Perote after an ac-
tion with the Guerrillas, near thee/National:
Bridge. Lieutenant Simpson of the Indianal
Reg. and the Surgeon of the Permsylvanial
Regiment 'are dead. -

A. courier of the British legation' lirrived at
Vora Cruz on The 31st, with corresporielice!
Irene' the Capital 'ofthe 19thrind frimi Mehl&al:the Mr. Kendall representer 'tl4eltbncea of peace in an unfavorable
He sap,' tren. SCRtt will march immediateljon;the arrival of Gen. Pierce, certainly 0
14 let week of August, and it is more than
probable that the. hardest fight •yet will be et
the city of Mexico. The Mexicans_ were pre4,
pared to meet him, having all their fortiticattions completed and 25,000 men.

The'English legatien was secretly exertinevery influence tokeeplhe'Americans out orthe Capital.
Other letters to the Picayune represen

the chalices of peace in a more favorable ligh
and think the resistance 'to our advance willbelalMost nothing.,

had ref Id 1r

121111
Oil

...;ongress had referred Buchanan's lettei
back to the executive, end throwa on Jim tli
responsibilities of the war.

The pence party at the Capital was strong
and fficreasing, they have no faith in thOf
(kAnernls. .. ! ! .- •_

i!The Sun of Anahuac, says that when !hiGiterrillas attacked Gen. Pierce 600, Ameri;-
cans approached under theirfire until within
a hundred yards of the Mexicans, when our
forces opened a deadly fire.`forceing them to

*immediate retreat. While the Mexican's
were retreating, the Atnerican cavalry rushed
'yen them killing. about 100, The position
of the Mexicans was one', of the-strongest in
the country, but the Amiericans passed the
bridge, after a short engagement and arrrived
at [Perot° in safety. ' en. Scott despatchedGdn. Smith's Brigade rom Pueblo to meetthem at Perote. -IThe Com. Times considers the news a full
Contirmation of the failure of theTrist mission
and that all prospects of peace are dissipated.
-Its correspondent states that there had been la
contest about their Constitutional rights. • be-
tween Congress and Santa Anna, both charg-
ing the responsibility of ' niaking peace upon
the other. The discussion lhas shown whatWas generally supposed, that the latter per-
sonage sincerely desired the patc'ting up of
the difficulties betWeen the two countries, as
the sole means of securing his grand object.
He is ambitious, of the Dictatorship.,

When Congress diaAnted it was 'done by
the withdrawal of such a number of'members
as to leave theremainder below a constitutioi-
al quoruth.,

Santa Anna hefd a council of general 06-
cersoat which it was resolved to efrect one
more encounter, either by Marching' against
Gen. Scott at Puebla, or rejecting the propo-
sitions fur negotiations and calmly await I is
advance, and stand on the defenz.=ive in order
'to be free to act. -

- I
,'- Government ques issued a decree suspend' I,g
all newspapers except the official organ.

N. 0. Delta says that Congress has • tactand adjourned without coming to any decision
Upon the proposition of our gorornment.

All letters from the capital agree that Ce
Scott can juke the city %%idiom dlliiicuh
and that the foreign merehauts_.at the capil
are anxibus for his, arrival.

Lieut. Whipple had arrived at the capit,
He is treated well and expects -soon to be
changed...C9PlaSZYntlAtl4labititwniNaßfk4s4
railing "among the men, until the sickly si
son passes. The Son or Anahuac attrilia
this withdrawal to the overwhelming fort
the enemy and a fear of an attack.

General Almonte was still in cpnfinem
at Mejical. , 1Zinglo Alvaro.was in the capital about
midd'e4 JWy, a! dhalsevera l long i Mervil'with Santa Amy

. - ! -•--- _ -
Mr. Trist has iii ,ed indisposed, but v

convalescent. i 1 I
Another despatch, dated nt Richmoi

Aug. 111th,•says that a letter from Mr. Kr
daft at Puebla,littly 18th, mentions that G;
Pierce had arrived, and that Gen. Scott's'
my was then t+ning. ' , I

PANTHER. PIGIIT.--Prom letter d . ted
Newton, Jasper county, Arkansas, July 5,:

Mr. Samuel Hudson wene into the woods
about three miles rem his house, accompanied
by his son, ten o twelve years old, to cot a
bee -tree, and as l e expected to find *lots. of
honey, he did not. take his shoting iron With
him, believeing he could not carry it and the
honey too. When he got to the tree he com-
menced chopping, his son standing 80 or 100
steps froni him, with a butcher's 'knife in his
hand. He had cut but a few moments when
he heard a none just above him in a hollow
Ha looked up,and saw a huge panther walkleisurely, paying uo,attention to hini. De
mind not to let him pass thus; Hudson toola stone and threw at it.. The panther s
pod, looked up, saw Hudson, and made at 11without asking him ilk was ready. • Hue
turned to take his axelklut of tho tree to fi
with, but before hp could get it and turnround the panther was on iiinioind he rcompelled to drop his axe and take it gist
scull '

Its first eirort wits to take him by the th
hitt dm:hying his head back it caught him b
forehead and bit him severely 1 He kno
it Mr tweior three times, and it would rise
rear again to get him by the hroat, bu
prevented it from doing so by viking itlderhanded,' and runing his arm in its me,
He at last caughtit 130 he could hold it. ione hand,- and called for his knife, whit
son handed him,.and lie soon despatchel
monster by stabbing it behind the shout'
He then made his way home, which he re

11ed without assistance, very weak from o'l
of bitted. He was confined a few days,
hitt.weituds are doing well. Ho was Bilottil'o attend to hi' business as usual. Is i
wonder we whip' the Mexicans so badly, t
we have plenty of 'men who can whip a
titer in a fair fight.",i

, 1HoAxsn.—The London Mercury, of
20th, under the head of "Life in the 111gives numerous scraps for its catalogm
horrors coiled from the American papen
ceieed by the steamship Cambria, thenarrived, and among others, the fullow,ing
the Bristol (It. I.) Plieenirc.

The Bristol (It. I.)Phoenix 0413:—"41days since a person was seen in our
Dr.'llolmes, who bad been confined for s .

al monthi'ivithOut a stitch of clothes-to over
his nakedness. From 'extreme Weakne she
is unable to talk, and cahoot therefor i tellWhat his sufferings were. He frequently
vents his feelings by tears and sobs, but:eta
single word lifcomplaint has been. heard from
,his lips." ' , - '

The horrible event recorded is the birth ofa
child in; prison. • , •

Tttn,Moamox Keokuk Reg-ister says, that the Rate of the Mormon Tem-ple et Nativod to the Catholics hai failed, in
consequdce ofsome defect in.:the title. ITheCatholic have purchased Parley Pratt'a !thine,with tha. intention of,Couverting it into itchurch. . • 1.

LAW AG MAT,-BanvoTsopc.—.One hundred
ttiousand women have petitioned.QneenrVic-xoriofor n law,to mmish.eeduction.. Lertheipfullirfa asiaieihtk WWI fiero
will be no neeeosity. for /filch tt Mw. Letthem afrokeep away frowthe seducer and
then there will he. no (bogey.- -

;
•-•
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' ' . ',Old Europe and Ything emit
We Ball the reader's attention t

under thia head in'" another colon
translated from a French paPeefo
York Spirit of the Times. The
be read by the people of this 'ca
great pleasure, on account of - the
tering manner in which the writ(
us, and the favorable .comparisoi_
between Euiope and America. - .

'• The American Aiiieniearri. iThis is the title of a new semi-monthly pub-
lication, just commenced atRocilester, N... 111.,
the first number of whickhas beep laid on pur
table by the Editor, S. BALDWINISHAIV, 1413 Q•The work is made upof setectionti from ditrrcan foreign journalsand reviews,nd we b
no doubt if care is had hi contOil tier), it 'iibe well worth the price of subs ription,
per year. 0. D. Spafrord is the agent
this city. I ,

ME
I. the article

I It wag

Fr 'the: New"
article Will
untry with
highly flat-

. r'spettkger
la he makes

:L hin,
wtLp- en ardi

V'Gen. Patterson, ofPhi lade
by the Telegraphic reporter has
to jointhe army in Mexico.

TEE ELEOTIONS. EJ
Indiana has electedto CongresS seven Dem- I

ocrahi and threeFederale-Federal gain, one,,
, Kentucky has electeillsix Yederalistsoind,
four Democratsemociatic gaip;;p. ---

North Carolina his elected sik Federalists

land three Democrats--Federal glain, three.—
Since the 'election of Representatives to the
last'Congress, a new arrangeme it. of the dis-
'tricta has been adopted, which i more favor-
alai; to the Federalists than the former one.—
+his will account, for„ their success on thel
present occasion.

Tennessee has probably elected Brown,
Federal, overBrown, Democrat, 'or Giniernor.
ReSult on Congressmen not yet ascertained.

Alabama has elected Chapman, Democrat,,
Go4vernor, by a large majority. I The Demo-,
crats have -elected five.inembers of,Congress,
and the Federalists, two—lFederal gain.:one,

lowa has elected two Democrats to Con-
gress, Federalists, one ! .

A Littlo 1oo 'Much Gra,

We gave our.ne
tie too much grail,

hbor of the
last week,

azetto a lit
He's off' in

ruin at Buena
ill favorably
wooden-leg-

orable.dafeat
neighbor has
cornered, to

shall, let his

double quick time, ike Santa
Vista; and his ount of it,

Zempare with tha redoubtabl:
d hero's officia a ter that men

It is nothing new.howecer; outa very convenient hishion, whe
deny his own identity. •Sowlpass for what heis Worth!
strQZWho suneriatends the c

, we snout site to Kno% leatinippeopleLe the ditches
thing which

Fy during the
e noticed the
cleaning out

nch street, but
nto a Cart and

.pay enou city taxes to ha,
kept fre from filth i and dirt—,
is ver desirable. and neciessall
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iEtr. TATLOWS AROE TO TEE RIO GILANISZIi.
We agree with the Gazette of the 12th that"falsehood, in whatever corm attempted to be

palmed upon the nubile, is odious and-dierep+
utahle,,and demands a Prenipt refutation."....
Believing thus we timld have promptly refit-
ted some of the "falsehoods" in 'Ail article
,from which •we have quoted' the shrive,' in our
last, had time and space permitted. We shall
do sa now, however:,i, ,•

1 The Gazette says: "A gentleman (meaning
Judge Thompson) of high Political standing
recently asserted in thislitace, publicly, a
shameless falsehood, viz: that Gen. Taylor
advisctd;the'step which brotight abouthostilties.
This cla-go was made for the purpose of ex-
culpating President Polk and hisimmediate
counsellors from blame in the matter." ~-Now,
JudgeThompson asserted no such thing. He
merely i femarkeil that the whiga said the
march of 4he Army from Corpus Christi to

the Rio Grande, "brought about actual hostil-
ities," 'and that General Taylor advised that
movement. 'Whether that movement"brought _
about actual hostilities" or not—or whether a
collision would have been avoided; if -the
march had not been made, is a debatable ques-
tion. Thus is "falsehood" numher'i one "re-

, fined." i Judge Thompson made' no charge
1"for the •purpose of exculpating President
Polk MO, his immediate counsellors from
blame in the matter." He madelthe charge
we have named to show the inconsistency of
whigery in supporting the very mail for Pres-

' idept who advised the measure, Which they
(the whigs) say "brought about this unnatu-
ral war between two .Republics." I Thus , is, ,
"falsehood" number ao "refuted."! 1 • ,

But the Gazette denies that GO, Taylor
advised the march of the army 'to 'the Rib.1 -
Grande. To prove that this ()"snial is a "faltle
hood"—that he did advise the march of the
army to the Rio Gratrile, , and that he oii)y
modified such advice upon certain ontirigeim-
cies, which contingencies did not 'exist' "on_
the 13th of Januar/I ,When the "War Dpart-
ment peremptorily ordered- him tp advance
hi's position," as he himself had adtlsed—rind
that to Make 'Mit a case, the Gazette has
wilfully garbledone portion of the correspon-
dence, and purposely. suppressed another,
thereby perpetrating itself a !"falsehood"—is
what we Anil now endeavor to prave.' For
this purpose! like the Gazette'we "Aral mere-
ly give FACTS as recorded in official dude-
ments, leaving the impartial ruder to. draw

...,

his own deductions and colictmc2ions." And
if,.in_so doing, We occupy mob than we
can well•spare, we trust our readers will not
,think it uninnfitably employed, as it will place
the whole Matter in its true light. '

That the Administration intend to insist, in
ail negotiations With Mjxico,after the Annex-
Lion of Texas, lipool our claim to' he Rioi I ; IGrantie, no one, wee belieVe, has everintended
or atqmpied to deny. The right of Te •as to
that boundary has nothing whatever to d with
the issue between us_and the Gazette. The
question simply is, did, cirdid not; GeTaylor
advise theforward movement of the Atini.tni from
Corpus Christi to theRio Grande: Tsi, prove
that he did, it may not be improper to•review
the correspondence previous- to the letter
recommending that, measure, which we titian
give in Mil. The series commences on the
slut!, of 3..!., 1(3,10. Chi that day the Secre-
tary writesto Gen. Taylor, then at Fart 4es-
t!tip, that'lle ts di see:ed.:by 00 .Presilent to
cause the forces under his "comipat 1, and
those which may be aSsigned to it, trctie put
,in a position where they may metstspromptlY
act in defence of Texas, in the event' t 'shall.I.become necessary 01, proper to empty them for
that purposel"—Which event was its
fug till termsof annexation. ~.., s-

. Gls t le 15th of June,'4s, the Secrefar
writes, ordering him tdirtake a forwar
ment to the mouth of 'the Sabine, t
,wait the action of the Convontion of
on the 4th of July, and in the event of
ation, to be ready "for an mbar:intim

western frontier of Texas." The ne
is dated July B,' 1845, and is as folloWs :

. •,

"Sirt: This department is informed that
Alex he's some military establishments on
the east side of theRio Grande, which are,
and for some timelier° been, in the act ioaloccupiincy,of her troops. In carry ingr out the
instructions heretofore received, .youlwill be
careful to avoid any acts of aggression, tins
less at actual state of war should exist.=The MexiCan forces 'at the posts in timpir loos-
session, and which have been so, willi not, be
disturbed as long as time relationti,of pCace be-tweenthe United States and Mexico continue.'

• , ss s )1111111. L. 11.1AUCY:
. “Brig. Gen. Z. TAYLOIL!' '

The net cominunication is dated July 30,
1845, and although our,limits will hardly ad-
mit of it, rive transfer so much of it !LOB mate-
rial to our purpose to our columns. --It•is as
follows

Ig=l

r̂ , again
d 6Tove-
'ere to
• Texas
anilex-

tce
t fetter

"Sia: Yourletter, from New Orleans": of
the 20th inst., addressed to the Adjutant Gen-
eral, him been received ‘ and laid before the
President,,and he desires me to express to
you his

, approval of your movements. ,
"le has riot the requisite information in

regard to the country, to enable him to give
any positive:directions as to the position you
ought to take, or the movements which it
may be expedient to make. These must be
governed by circumstances. 'WhileaVoiding
as you have been instructed to do, all-aggres-
sive meastires towarak Mexico, as tong as the
relations (if knee exist between that republic
and the Onited'iStates, yott are expected .to,
occupy, protect, and defend the territory of
Texas to the extent that it has been Occupied,
by the people of,Texas. The Rio Grande isl
claimed tti be the boundary betweed the twoscountries,;and up to tys boundary you are to
extend your protection, only' exceptingany

1posts on the ea'-tern , side thereof, which are,
in the actual o cupancy.of Mexican forces, or'
Mexican settle nents.over 'Which the republic
of Texas did n t exercise jurisdiction at the
-period annum ation, or shortly before that
event: It is e -I')ectedthat, in. selecting the
establishnient for your troops, you will ap-,
preach, as near the bolmdary line,—the Rio t
Grande—as prudence will dictate. Withl
this view, the President desires that your pn-1
sition, for a part of yourforces at least, should[
Lo; west of the river Nuec es. . J

If There are two other communications fromll
I theDepartmeat to Gen. Taylor, prior to his
--writing his letter of October in which the'
:advance Inf[the army 'to the Rio

.

Grande isre. lr commended,frt as they are mere echoes of
what we I have quotedabove, we deem theirlpiiblicatircin net material. They all speak
uniform language. They ail enjoin upon him
ithe effectual defence, against Mexicau
sion of Texas up to the Rio Grande, and the
prompt repulse of all.Mexithin hostilities on
the eastern bank of that river.- _Beyond this
point the orders duxofproceed. ley ldave
the chniediof positions very much to hislown
discretion; taking care always to enjoin upoli

f bias-strictly the avoidance of every movement
Calculated to p4ivoltc; ar in any way justify,

BM

i s~

defence, ti

7 10410 snosemegi on thepart of

a
-Uei therm circumstances-- an mindful ofhis whole duty Of •Protertionset dews' 1n his instructions , en. Tayls,~on the 9th of October,ltirote-to the War Us, -i' • .pertinent- the followin letter, advilaing, ~view of all the factkof he case,Mte Minn:actrthe army to lie Rio Grande:* 1 1

),.. , , 1 ~..!t‘tipATV] MRS mussy or uccutisTioy,\i'Corpus hristi, Texas,,October 4, 184.Al.. t.
"Sta: Ibe leave to suggest some consid ,erations, in 11 talon to the present position Iour force, an ' the disposition which may b,.I come nicesia y for the more effectual pr ,,cntion of the objects for which it has bee,conerntrated. ',..1t will be recollected t i„tthe instructimis'ef June 15, issued by mr :Bancroft, then acting Secretary of War, d,.recited me to select and occupy, clam neartheRio -Grande, such a, site as will consist wishthe health of the troops, and witllbthebi je)t si t jaai daep :tea to repel invasion,

&.0. 5. Brazos Santiagois he nearest eu ranee to the mouth of theIC• ;Grande; and Point Isabel,lvi
:itr,, ce j and tiven pone miles from Al:alums,

ra., would hey fulfilled more completelythin any other, p shiers the_Conditio,ns impost,ed by the Seely ry. But we,hod nit %Tillie. ,
ry,' no engineer force or apPlinces,Land but
a moderate amount of infontr ; arid the.sfa occu-
pation of Point Isabel, under these cirsma.
stances, and with at least the possibilityof
resistance from the Mexican:4,, might havecompromised the safety of the Command. I ,therefore determined to talielop the next act [cessible position in the rea, wihich is de ,
mouth of the Nueces river. All the informs.:
tierk which I Could obtain before Leaving NetOrleans, seemed •to point to • CorphsCliristiu ,
the most suitable pointfor doncentration:and
although before the Presideut'a instruction
of July 30 reachedl me, I would gave prefenti
a position on the left bank of the river, yeti

:c reful examination of the TuntrY had it.'
)re tly convincd me that nop could be fez!
co nbining so' -navy advantng sas this. Et-
er ' tray'g expellC:rice has con rml ,d these in•

4)t- .lion. : Opus Christi ,i healthy, ertsi;!,
tau lied, aittl 44:11 situated t hold in obserm1ti Tithe coursb'tof the RiO 041 1r nde from ?dam
tu ras to Laredo—being abd: t 150 miles frog
several paints an theiriver.l 1 have rettone
believe, Moreover, that aleal turf moral ef-
fect has been exercised upon the Mexican:.Their traders are continuallY carrying lionsthe news of oor position an, increasing awn

m or
-

"., stP
-0,

~...,

berg, andnare Confessedly' sti'lcklpby the 4pec
tae of a farce'icanp of well-appointdd an:
disciplined troops, accurnpan ed by perftict se.
entity to theirlpersona and ;prop .rty, instea:
,of the impressnent and Olive o whic thel
are subject inllth it own country.Pothe::\treasons, our pos' ion thus far has,' I thin:.
been the best possible; but,;nowl that t o en.
tire force,will soon be coiccentrated, it may
well be trquestion whether the iievis ) .f ga.
ernment will be heft carried out. by_ nr re.-
mafning at this_putnt. It is -with grecti del. .crence that. I friakt,i4rt Suggestions'o fopiti -

which may become matter of!delicatenegotit.
tion; but ifour gmernmenf, An settling Mt :

qtiestion: ofborndary, makes tI4 line, of tht ,-.

Rio Grande in 'ultimatum, Icannot doubt',
that the settle-nem trill be greatly faOlitate.._land hastened by our taking possessimi at onei:-,
of one or two suitable points' on;or gilt° nee-...,that river; •Our, strength and itate f prep....l.
arations,shn4l. be displayed in a -manner netl'A
to be mistaken, ~ However' salutarY, may lekl
the effeet produced ution, the border ile'opteld„
our in'esence here, we are ioo far form the,
friintier to imress the goverfnment of Mex;ro-'

with dna-readiness to vindicate, by 'force d ..Iarms, if; nece_tary,. our. title to the. country
as far as: the EU) Grande., The 'army of oc•
oupotibie will; in al few days, be concentrated

, at thispoint, Su Condition foi vigorous andel. ;:
ficient.service. Itlexico hating as.yet made ;.

, no positive declaration of war, or ceirimittei..'
any overt act of hostilities, I do not feel iti;..,
line, ty, under my instruction,' _p.i.,:„,,hos.i ~

tho.:e.ofJuly 43, to make a forward inovementi::
to the Rio' Grandel.withoutintlwrity: frota the
War Department. • a a $

. ."I have deemedl it mycditty to make tha -ab'ovestiggestions', Should they be favorably :.c.MtAdered, and instructions based upn then
I will thank you to send the latter in} dupl:.
*fate to Lieut. Colonel Runt—one-copy tub
despatched direN,ton, delay; tbe other u
be sent viaGalveston, should a' steamer-bE
running to that ;Tort from New Orleans.

' "I- am, &c., Z. TAYLOR.
-11reve4,Brig,. (yen. U. S. A., chmrnrinding. iBut, Jsays the Gazette, "was this all---hu: ,
Gen. Tpylor vvrittit nothing subseqUeni:,th!! i ;charge!;%%mild be r seine shoo} of accuract ,
thoughleven then it could not die su stained is -
-view-Orltire whole body of the letter quotei',..
from:" ~We have gi‘4ll theAwhole,hody (41

,
.

the letter," um aire 'Willing' td let•thet?adetijudge whether Oil° charge is s,uitaine 1:1)-4Ior not. The trzette then produces the foi l'19wing, and - triumphantly exclaims, "here net .
have.ti*positive Ajithdrawal of I;is. first reccen•f-

A' : A ' i ' t
Menuatzon. . . • ' 1

. -

"'Fite c nimitnication from thb Secretary'dlsWa'r,_dat d Octoter 16 was' reeeived,and SE
knowledg, ' on tl,q Ist and 21!Inst.,PI pa.-
posely 'tlet . erred a lihtailed `reply to the vario,! •1.1rioints;'em raced in that Conimunication un
I. could receive as answer to mine of OctObe-
4, win'cli covered ,(at least-in part,) the .51161!:ground. , _ ....... - i
: The intelligence front Mexico,' hotcera•
tends to modify in smai-digrec the tiara. 11: 1-'
pressed in that communicat,ion.''Tirts rositio,
NOW OCCV'IED,BY THE TRO#9. -!IIAIr' PEInAn
OE THE BOST WHILE NEGOTIATIONS ARE PEIV
11110, or at any rate Until a ilispOsition shill%
Manifested by Mexico to protract them t.'
reasonably. ' ,- - - - -

Under.the supposition 'that su.h may lx
the view of the Department, I shal 'make n!
movement from this point; (Corp ChistL
except fur the purpose of of examining the.
country's. untilfurther instructions are receir-
ld" , I

This is a portion of aletiter from Gen. Tayia'
to the Department, under da4 of Nov.l, 105:
Now is it not strange that the.Gaptto shoal:

Ve able to give the date of this letter, and soi
see the first paragraph, which in the pro
ent controversy is very important; twit alludes

. .

to ipTormation which ho had received fro
cofd. Connor, informationwhich lead his.

'io modify his rccommeindatiop ofOctobei 0:
we 814 it was iinpoblethis paragraph
was not seen by themhence we Wei that I;

thatk

was purposely withheld for the purpose of de-:
"Ception. The paragraph omitted is its fu:'
lows: • , • -•-..

,I Sm: I respectfully encloso a copy or a IW.
ter from Com. COnrer, commanding,the hoitil
tiquadron, 'which 1 rectliVed by the "Saratoga':

;sloop-of-war, on the th inst:.• The intelikz
gence communicated .1 the cummodoie trill`
doubtless, reach thteat o government look
before the receipt o Ahis letter. ,_ ,' I , i

iiHad the Gazette given 't is, the intelligoi
eacler, after-kfar'ing read t o General's lett/
f October 4th amod thie'ab ye, together wiet

"iwbat followed, would hay immedititely c'2l
quired what information tl is'i letterlof Co.;
ICouribr's contained to indt co pim to chef

1 his mind. 'But the Gazett saw fit to supprO
tit, as also the following let er of the Cals',
; .1' • ,dare: • : . ~ •i i"UNITED STATES SR P.rrtALMOFIII. •

' ' 'OffVera Cruz,Oct. 444, 1845. ,
' "GENERAL: I hasten to inform you thallbe

Mexican government Has , ccepted the peg'
sal made by that of our. ountry to arras .--

the existing difficulties by negotiatien., -Vr ._,
information left' here for % ash ingtOn? yester ~

deiy, by. Mr. Parrott,; and '. o may consegeosq.
Iy soon expect tin envoy 1. be I sent,l-orit fre,J.
the United States. I Idt- ~ it adviittble Y`• i .,'

,--


